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Hands-on Restoration
\Yilliam Bumham, TomJ. Cade,Akn Lieberman,
J. PeterJenny and William R. Heinich

The PeregrineFund is one of the most experiencednongovernmentalorganizations (NGO) in hands-on restorationof endangeredvertebratespeciesin the
United States, The organization began working toward restoration of the
American peregrine falcon (Falco peregrinus ananm) several years before the
EndangeredSpeciesAct of 1973 wrs enacted (Cade et al. 7977; Burnham and
Cade 2O03; Cade 2003) and has since played an important role in the recovery of the endangered northern aplomado falcon (Fabofentoralis septentrionalis)
fienny 2003; Jenny et il. 2O04; Montoya et al. 1997\, California condor
(@mnoglrpscaffirnianu) (Cade et aJ.2004), many endemic avian Hawaiian
species(Kuehler et al. 1995, 1996,2000,2001), and severalnonnative species
listed as endangered under the Endangered SpeciesAct (ESA), in particular the
Mauritius kestrel (Faho panctatt'ts) ^ndheryy eagle(Harpia harpyja). Most people agree abstractly with the importance of saving species from extinction.
Problems arise, however, in defining what that means and how to achieve that
objective. This is particularly true when legal requirements for preserving
speciesconflict with human desiresfor resources.

Lessonsfor SpeciesRecovery
The Peregrine Fund collaborates with state and federal agencies and other
NGOs to prevent speciesextinction and to restore viable wild populations
(Burnham 1997). Ov work under the ESA seryesas the basis for several lessons about what is and is not successful,

SpeciesRestorationand the EndangeredSpeciesAct
Species cannot be successfullyrestored unless the reasons for the species
decline are successfullymitigated. In our experience, conservation actions
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under the ESA have seldom significandy ameliorated the causesofpopulation
declines. For example, the EndangeredSpeciesAct had litde impact on habirar improvement for recovery of the peregrine becausethe insecticide DDT
had been banned prior ro passageof the act in 1973, and the peregrine was
already protected by state and federal laws. Similarly, the California condor
was protected against human persecution by the State of California and the
federal Migratory Bird TireatyAct before passageof the ESA, and no actions
have been taken ro reduce the presenceof lead, a major causeof monality in
this species(Kiffet al. 1979l'Patteeet al. 1990; Cade et al. 2004). Changesin
ranching and land management practices that allowed aplomado falcon
restoration in Texasoccurred before the falcon was listed under the ESA. And
the act has yet to produce any measurableeffectson the causesfor declinesand
extinctions of endemic Hawaiian species.These examples suggest that the
additional direct and indirect (habitat) protection provided under the ESA
does not enhancerecovery.In the caseof endemic speciesin Hawaii, however,
the act may yet have a positive effect if the right corrective actions are taken
to improve habitats at biologically significant scales(removal of exotic herbivores and predators).
Most endangeredspeciesdepend significandy on habitats found on private
lands; some occur only on such lands (Bean and'Wilcove 1997). Hawaji (225
listed species)and Texas(70 listed species)have only 16 percent and 1 percent,
respectively,of federalland (I7ilcove et al. 1996). The useofsafe harbor agreements and nonessentialexperimentalpopulation statuscan reducethe concerns
of private landowners and users of federal lands thus making it easier to work
with ESAlisted species.Creating incentives for private landowners is critical in
many casesto the recoveryof endangeredspecies(Brook et al. 2003).

Benefitsof Species
Listing
Just the threat of listing can provide benefits but also cause problems for a
species.For example,peregrinefalconswere taken from the wild shortly before
the passageof the ESA in 1973 by individuals who knew that peregrineswould
be listed as endangeredunder the new act and thus their legal taking for any
purposewould becomeimpossible;later, thesebirds becamethe foundation for
the captive population and restoration program of peregrinefalcons (Burnham

2003\.
Listing focusesattention on a speciesand can increasesupport for conservation acdons on its behalf, as was the casewith the peregrine falcon. The
threat oflisting has causedstate wildlife departments and federal land management agencies to develop plans to addressconcerns and benefit speciessuch as
the greater sage-grouse(Cennocercusurophasianu). Even without the ESA and
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listing, however,there was significant support for the conservationofthe peregrine and California condor.
On the other hand, it is commonly acknowledgedthat the petition for listing the black+ailed prairie dog (Cynomysludouicianus)resulted in large-scale
poisoning of prairie dog colonies by landownerswho fearedintrusion on their
property by the U.S. Fish and \fildlife Service (USFVS). Other examplesof
negative responsesto listing include the Preblet meadow jumping mouse
(Zapas hudsonius preble) and, red-cockaded woodpecker (Pimides borealis)
(Brook et aL.2003; Pickrell 2004). Brook et al. (2003) found that listing did
not enhancethe prospect of survival for listed specieson private properry.
Once a speciesis listed as threatenedor endangered,delisting is difficult,
wen when the speciesno longer meetslisting criteria. Delisting the Arctic Peregrine from threatened status, for instance, took about three and a half years
from the publication of the delisting proposal to the final Fednal Register
notice. Likewise, the American peregrinefalcon delisting processrequired four
yearsand three months (Burnham and Cade 2003). Opposition to delisting is
often motivated by a desireto continue habitat protective measuresmandated
by the listing of a species.

Tbams
TheRoleof Recouery
Following enactment of the EndangeredSpeciesAct, four regional recovery
teams were establishedfor the peregrine falcon. The teams were assignedthe
task of writing (and updating) recoveryplans as well as advising the USFVS.
Although there were multiple recoveryteamsfor the peregrine,eachwasa manageablesize and largely composedof peregrineexperts.The teams advisedon
strategicprogrammatic issuesas requestedby the USF VS. In large part, they
did the jobs requestedof them, and their contributions facilitated restoration'
Another successstory is the working group to recover the aplomado falcon.
Although a recovery plan was written for the aplomado falcon (USFIVS
1990c), a recoveryteam was not established.Instead,efFectivecoordination was
accornplishedthrough regularcommunication among municipal, state,federal,
and private cooperators, and most aplomado falcon experts are actively
involved in recoveryactions.
Other efforts have been lesseffective. For example, in California, the condor recoveryteam gradually evolvedfrom a small group of expertsfocusing on
strategic issuesto a large group of stakeholdersattempting to micromanage
restoratibn actions.As a result, the effectivenessofthe restorationprogtam was
diminished for a time; the situation has subsequentlyimproved. In Hawaii,
where conservationissuesare nearly overwheiming and in need ofquick action,
recovery teams took over ten years to update and draft two recovery plan revi-
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sions ('alala, the Hawaiian crow (Cortrushawaiiensis),and Hawaiian forest
birds) that are only now being reviewedby the public.
Organizational structures called.working groa?s were formed in many states
to coordinate peregrine recoveryactions (Burnham and Cade 2003). Participants were drawn from smtewildlife departments,NGOs such asthe Peregrine
Fund, federal land agencies,and affected private landowners. lTorking groups
are often brought together by state wildlife agenciesto plan and fund recovery
actions. Meedngs tend to be informal, congenial gatherings,with participants
frequently adjourning afterward to local bars to share a few beers.

The Players in SpeciesRestoration Programs
For any given speciesrestoration program, there can be many stakeholders,at
sweral lwels. Although nadonal, and even international, cooperation is sometimes neededto implement restorationprogrems,successfulprogramsgenerally
require the input of nearby local communities, including landownersand other
interested individuals. Speciesrestoration programs require trust to succeed.
Often, people do not trust governmentsbut do trust other people, Such trust
€nnot be legislated; rather, it develops gradually, over dme and through interactionsamong concernedparties.
The help of state wildlife agenciesin facilitating and supporting species
recovery has been key to the successof many programs, including peregrine
recovery programs (Oakleaf and Craig 2003). This holds true for current
efforts with the aplomado falcon in Texas,the California condor in Arizona and
California, and the forest birds in Hawaii.
Successful restoration programs also require extensive participation by the
private sector,along with support of local communities. In the caseof the peregrine falcon, private organizations spearheadedrecovery effors, but they also
collaborated closely with statewildlife and federal land managementagencies
where jurisdiction overlapped. Recovery programs for the aplomado falcon in
Texasand the California condor in Arizona similarly involved significant participation by private organizations.In Hawaii, leadersin restoration programs
within the private sector include the Zoological Society of San Diego, the
Nature Conservancy,KamehamehaSchools,the SilverswordFoundation, and
public-private partnershipssuch as the Olaa-Kilauea Partnership.

The Sciencebehind Recouery
biologyand ecology,the reasons
behindits
Knowledgeof an at-riskspecies'
decline in population, and its primary limiting factors (e.g., winter habitat,
food during breeding) are crucial (Scott, Goble, et al., this volume; Lomolino,
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forthcoming). Considerable knowledge about the peregrine falcon, based on
researchand centuries of the speciesuse in falconry existed at the time of its
listing. Further researchdocumented population trends and causesof decline
(Newton 2003). This information ultimately facilitated its recovery.There was
also substantial additional research(often funded by federal land managing
agencies)that was rarely used by the biologists actually engagedin recovery
acdons. Much of this work consisted of due-diligence studies that agencies
believed were necessaryto comply with requirements of the ESA and the
National Environmental Policy Act (Act of January l, 1970). A similar situation hasdevelopedwith aplomado falcon restorationin New Mexico. Prioritizing expenditure of the limited ESA funds for information gathering is an
important but often ndected task.
"best
Programs often tout their use of
availablescience"to guide species
recovery but scientists,lawyers,and other professionalsare fallible and can find
it difficult to separatepersonal opinion, bias, and agendasfrom pure science
(Burnham and Cade 1995). Nevertheless,the need to keep sciencefree from
political alliancesis critical (Brussardet rl. 1994: Scott et al. 1995).

Funding and SpeciesRecouery
Hands-on restoration programs are expensive;thereFore,wery effon shou.ldbe
made to prevent speciesfrom declining to a level requiring such action. Recovery costs increasedramatically when moving from managing a speciesin a functional ecosystemto conducting highly focused, hands-on speciesrestoradon
(Conway 1986).
Hands-on restoration can also require long-term action. Restorationof the
peregrine took about three decades,restoration of the aplomado falcon will
likely require two decades,that ofthe California condor may extend a halfcentury or more, and restoration of Hawaiian bird speciesmay continue indefinitely. Obtaining sufficiently long-term funding for such projects is difficult
becausethe private sector and the government eventually tire in their support.
Annual approptiations for threatenedand endangeredspeciesconservation
have never approached the limits authorized by Congress. Such funding must
compete with other budgetary demands. Furthermore, increasesdo not necessarily mean more dollars for actual recovery actions becausedeveloping and
maintaining the bureaucracyto implement the complex regulationsassociated
with the ESA are expensive.Although public funds are critical, we believethat
speciesrecovery programs in which individuals and organizationsassistfinancially are more likely to succeedthan those that are supported only by government funding, Dollars contributed for restorationactions reflect the acceptance
and commitment o[ the oublic.
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Permitting and SpeciesRecouery
arecomplex,
especially
in regardto permitting(Burnham
ESAregulations
and
Cade 1995). Permits and the permitting processhave discouragedspeciesconservation action and hindered research and recovery action. Although the
USF\(S is trying to simplify the permitting process,existing regulations and
other statutory protections, such as the Migratory Bird Treaty Act (Act of July
3, t 918) and the'ufild Bird ConservationAct (Act of October 23, 1992), limit
what can be accomplishedwithout additional legislativechanges.

Recommendationsfor SpeciesRecovery
1i7erecommend that the Endangered SpeciesAct be restructured to emphasize
incentives rather than regulations. Below, we offer specific recommendations
on listing and delisting specie.s,recovery planning and implementation,
research, regulations and permining, revisions to the Endangered SpeciesAct,
and biome conservation.

Listing and Delisting Species
hasemphasized
listingasa primarymeans
TheU.S.Fishandlfildlife Service
of protecting imperiled species.Although we understand the importance of
listing at-risk species,petitions for listing should only be acceptedftom established experts on the speciesunder consideration. Delisting should also be a
priority if for no other reason than to showcaseproof of success.In reality,
delistings are o(ien held up for a variety of reasons.The bald eegle(Haliaeew
bucocephalus),for example, was originally proposed for delisting ten years ago,
but action has been held up owing to concern about the adeqiracy of habitat
"precautionary
protection after delisting-a misapplied application of the
Principle." It would be bemerto transfer ESA decision making about speciesstatus,
listing, and delisting to an independent panel of o<perts on each species,
appointed by the National ResearchCouncil of the National Academy of Sciences(seeCade 1998; Greenwald et al., this volume).

RecoueryPlanning and Imp lernentation
to
restructured
Recoveryplanningand implementationshouldbe substantially
clarifr the rolesof the variousparties.
Firsr, recoveryteams should be composedof small groups of biologists
(sevento nine individuals)selectedon the basisoftheir scientificknowledgeof
the speciesin questionand the threatsit faces.\Vhen individuals areincluded
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in a representativecapaciry all organizations(particularly governmentalorganizations) will seek representadon;the result will be a team that is inefficient,
expensive,and difficult to manage. USF!fS staff should be precluded from
serving on teams, although exceptions may be made for species experts;
USF\7S interaction with recovery teams should be limited to facilitation of
ream activities and recommendationsfor recovery.
Second,the recoveryplan should be brief, requiring only a few pagesto outline the problem and make generalrecommendationson the recoverygoalsfor
downlisting and delisting the species.Detailed documents requiring years to
write result in plans that are outdated before they are finished and thus are of
limited value (Burnham and Cade 2003). Short plans alsosimplifr revision and
updadng as new information becomesavailable.
Third, the sole task ofthe team should be to write the recoveryplan. Recovery teamsshould recommend,not implement, speciesrecovery.By allowing the
recoveryteam to focus on planning for speciesrecovery,they can avoid entanglement in the desiresand political interestsof stakeholdersand thus produce
a better plan.
Fourth, after the recovery plan is dweloped, stakeholdersshould meet to
discussits implementation. It is at this point that input, needs,recommendations, and involvement of stakeholdersshould occur. From these discussions,
an implementation agreementcan be dweloped between the USFVS, local
communities, and other interested parties; recovery plans should be implemented much as habitat conservationplans are.Although complete agreement
among all involved may not be possible, if stakeholders know where they stand
and what is to happen, the potential for collaboration is increased.For both the
in Arizona and aplomado falcon restorationin Texas,
CaliForniacondor releases
agreementswere dweloped for implementation of recoveryactions as part oF
the l0(j) and safeharbor agreements.
Fifth, a working group is a useful organization to facilitate recovery if participants are limited to entities that actively contribute to the restoration effort.
It functions best when led by the organizations or individuals engaged in the
recoveryaction in cooperationwith appropriategovernmentalagencies.Implementadon should be accomplished by those best qualified in the private sector
and in state and federal wildlife agencies.To the extent possible, private
landowners should be included and compensated for their Participation in
recoveryefforts.
Sixth, the role of USF\7S should be limited to oversight and facilitation
rather than implementation of restoration projects and programs. USF\7S
administrators continue the transition from ESA enforcers to recovery facilitators. Land management agenciesshould take the lead in recoYeryimplementation. Finally, stategovernmentsand wildlife agenciesshould be given increased
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responsibility for implementing recovery.In the long term, rnuch of what the
USF\tfS is attempting to accomplish should be transferred to qualified state
agencies.Conservation of endangeredspeciesneeds to become a local desire
and focus,

Researcltand Recoaery
Having the bestpossibleinformation is important to guide recoveryacions for
(Ruckelshaus
species
and Darm, fonhcoming),but research
shouldnot be perceivedasrecoveryaction.The primary valueof researchis to (l) definethe reason(s)for the species'
decline,(2) determinethe factorslimiting populations,
and (3) help supportand guiderestoration.Recovery
shouldincludemonitoring to evaluatethe successor failure of restorationactions.Federalland managementagenciesshould carefrrllyevaluateuse of ESA funding and support
recoveryactionsfirst and researchsecond.

Reguktions and Permitting
Regulations related to the ESA are complex and often overlap with those of
other laws and treaties (Burnham and Cade t995); they should be reduced
and simplified. A comprehensive permit (inclusive of all applicable laws)
should be developed, eliminating the need for multiple permits and repons.
Every effort should be made to increase the flexibility, efficiency, and effectivenessof the ESA.

fuuisions to the EndangeredSpecies
Act
"threatened"
The ESA should be amended to provide objective definitions for
"endangered"
that incorporate specificcriteria (Mace and lande 1991) and
and
"threatened"
emphasize the degree of jeopardy and urgency (Cade 1998). The
category in particular is too vague as presently defined.
"harm"
'tritical
The overlapping meanings and functions of
and
habitat"
need to be reexamined. The designation of critical habitat may be most useful
when it is applied to special localized habitats critical to speciessurvival, such
asnest sitesthat limit the number ofbreeders (e.g.,peregrinefalcons)or springs
that serve as the entire distribution area for a species (e.g., Bruneau Hot
springsnail lPyrguhpsisbrtneaueruisl).Ylhen it is applied to major habitat units
on a wide scaleencompassingmillions of acres(e.g., old-growth forest for the
northern spofted owl fStrix occidentaliscauina) or the proposed designation of
major reaches of the Chihuahuan Desert in southern New Mexico for the
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largely nt.inexistentaplomado falcon), then its use becomesquestionable,even
though protection of such largeareasmay be.iustified in a broader,more inclusiveenvironmental context. critical habitat provideslittle additional protection
to a listed species.Moreover, designationof critical habitat lastsonly as long as
the speciesrequiring it remains listed (Doremus and Pagel2001); therefore,it
is not a permanent solution to habitat protecdon and, in fact, can become a
disincentive for speciesrecovery.Considering the high costsinvolved in designeting end defending critical habitat againstlawsuits, the benefits appearto be
problematic, even unj ustified.
'W'e
'critical habitat" established by the
recommend that the definition of
'take"
1978 congressionalamendment be rescindedand that the definition of
"harm"
be suitably modified to encompassall requirementsfor protection
and
habitat
of listed species.W'hereessendalhabitat is neededfor proof essential
tection on private lands, owners should be compensatedthrough a system of
purchases,leases,easements,or other economic incentives.
The act should be amendedspecificallyto authorizesafeharbor agreements.
'open-minded" safe harbor
Section 10(j) should be clarified by including the
concept for application in a mixed land status of federal, state,tribal, and private proPerties.
The ESA should also include conservation and researchorganizetions, universities,and private landownersas cooperators.Ultimately, conservxtionwill
not be accomplished by government alone. Private sector cooperetion and leadership will determine the fate of many endangeredspecies(Burnham and Cade
2003). Section 6 of the ESA should be amended to recognize this fact by
authorizing funding For NGO ParticiPation.

Biorne Conseruation
Unless the ESA is modified or until the nadon has a law focused on habitat
and biome conservation, endangeredspecieswill continue to suffer From lack
of private sector and landowner suPPort.This will continue to produce con"take,"
"critical
and other punitive meashabitat,"
flicts over designation of
ures; and litigation will continue to consume dollars critically needed for
recoveryactions. Congressshould consider passageofa new law dealing with
habitat and biome conservation.A first step would be to inventory all public
lands, nonprofit conservation holdings, and private land with conservation
easementsto determine the potential to conservethe various ecoregionsand
associatedspecies.Key to this inventory would be use of gap analysiswhere
habitats and the known and potential distribution of speciesare mapped
(Scottet al. 1988).
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Conclusion
Our experiencesconfirm that hands-on restoration eflorts are expensiveand
that recoveryis unlikely without a highly focusedeffort that has the support of
the statesand private sector.In those successfulefforts in which we have been
involved (aplomado falcon, peregrine falcon, Mauritius kestrel), the limiting
biological factors were subsmntially reduced or eliminated over landscape
scales.The ESA provided a platform for cooperation, particularly among government agencies,and added a new source of funding. Section 6 funding to
stateswas particularly important. The section 10(j) experimental population
provisions of the act have also assisted in recovery efforts both by allowing
greaterflexibiliry and by helping to build trust and support among private and
smte groups. Safe harbor agreementswere critical to the successof aplomado
recovery in Texas(Jenny 2003); we found greatersupport when NGO, rather
than agency, personnel negotiated the agreements. Bureaucratic red tape (particularly in the wpermitting process) can be an obstacle to recovery (Burnham
and Cade 2003).
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